The story of the Israelites’ grumbling and threatened revolt,
and of God’s response in our reading from Exodus today, grapples with difficulties of the life of faith. Those who place their
lives in the hands of God, as Israel did by following Moses
into the desert, may soon face troubling and fearful moments.
Sometimes we lose what we think we need, or somehow find
it difficult to get what we really need. In our busy lives, it’s
easy to gradually forget God’s presence and action among us.
Moses’ prayer to God and God’s compassionate response
of providing water resolve the situation. Perhaps it was Moses’
admirable honesty in his dialogue with God that made a difference. Moses “cried out to the Lord” and he didn’t know
how God might respond. Honestly expressing our needs in
prayer is essential to the life of faith. Waiting in openness to
God’s response is equally important.

WATER FOR OTHERS
The story of Jesus and the Samaritan woman, like the passage from Exodus, speaks of tired and thirsty people. Jesus is

tired and thirsty from his journey. The Samaritan woman is not
only tired of the difficult chore of obtaining water, but is thirsty
for something more. Jesus presents himself as living water
for her, able to satisfy a deeper thirst in her heart. Through
his patience and compassion, he opens a new wellspring of
God’s sustenance for her.
How might we, like Jesus, be water for others in our thirsty
world? We can take some cues from Jesus here. Jesus crossed
boundaries of gender, ethnicity, and religious division. Jesus
began in vulnerability, in need of hospitality from a stranger.
His was a non-threatening, compassionate presence. Jesus did
not begin by speaking about himself or God, but entered into
ordinary conversation with her. He first attended to her practical realities and concerns, which led to deeper dialogue.
Perhaps we have opportunities to follow Jesus’ example.
Today’s Readings: Ex 17:3–7; Ps 95:1–2, 6–7, 8–9;
Rom 5:1–2, 5–8; Jn 4:5–42 [5–15, 19b–26, 39a, 40–42]
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MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday: 5:30 PM Vigil Mass
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 AM
Daily Masses, Mondays through Fridays: 7:30 AM
CONFESSIONS: Following Masses of Tue., Thur.

Baptisms take place on the 2nd & 4th Sundays at 12:30PM, or at select
Masses. Parents must register for and attend a Baptismal Preparation
Session (recommended that you attend while expecting).
Weddings: Diocesan regulations require one year notice. Please
contact the Parish Office before making reception arrangements.
Ministry to the Sick For Communion to those who are homebound or in
an institution or hospital, please contact the Parish Office. Call any time
in case of emergencies.
Religious Ed. for Children: Please call the Rel. Ed. Office.
Spiritual Direction:
Marge Gryta 908-489-1168,
Jim Moseman 908-675-7124
Sister Parish: Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Laserre, Haiti

OUR LITURGY
Saturday, March 14
5:30p Rose Tober
by The Tober Family
Joe Petrone
by Corky and Ann Marie Mastria
Sunday, March 15
8:00a Vincent Donato
by Ron and Cathy Greene
9:30a the deceased members of the parish
11:00a Joe Petrone
by Maria and Tom McHugh
Monday, March 16
7:30a Janet Barkelew
by Suzanne Stingo
Tuesday, March 17
7:30a Anthony Stigna
by Suzanne Stingo
Yolanda Mancini
by Carol O’Connell
Wednesday, March 18
7:30a Cathy Winans
by Suzanne Stingo

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Every Friday of Lent, 7 PM
Precious Blood Church

THE NEW MASS SCHEDULE
BEGINNING IN 2020
From Fr. Mike…. A few months ago, I spoke at all
the Masses about the status our parish with regard
to finances, projects, and a new Mass schedule. A
new Mass schedule is needed to respond to
decreasing number of people attending Mass and
the decreasing number of priests.

Precious Blood starting in January
Monday: 7:30a Mass
Tuesday:

Wednesday: 7:30a Mass
Thursday: 7:30a Mass
8:00a Confessions
Friday:
Saturday:

Thursday, March 19
7:30a Ron Stone
by Holly Burkimsher and Family
Friday, March 20
7:30a Agatha Lastella and Family
by Holly Burkimsher and Family
Saturday, March 21
5:30p John Wilson
by Cheryl Britton
Kathleen Tocci
by the Family

FOR MASS READINGS & FEAST DAYS:

 usccb.org/bible/readings/
 usccb.org/about/divine-worship/liturgicalcalendar/

7:30a Mass
8:00a Confessions

Sunday:

7:30a Mass
9:00a & 10:30a available
for Funerals
12:30p & 2:30p available
for Weddings
5:30p Vigil Mass
6:30p Confessions
8:00a Sunday Mass
9:30a Sunday Mass
11:00a Sunday Mass

The new Sunday office hours will be 9-11 AM.
Over at St. Dorothea’s, one Sunday Mass and four
daily Masses are being cut from their schedule.
Beginning in January, their sacramental schedule
will be:

St. Dorothea starting in January
Monday: 8:30a Mass
Tuesday: 11:00a
6:45p
7:00p
7:30p

Adoration
Benediction
Mass
Confessions

PARISH JOURNAL

Wednesday: 8:30a Mass
9:00a Confessions

NEW OFFICE E-MAIL

Thursday: 12:15p Mass
12:45p Confessions
Friday:
Saturday:

Sunday:

Please take note of and use our new office email:

office@churchofthepreciousblood.org

8:30a Mass

It replaces the Comcast address. Thanks!

9:00a & 10:30a available
for Funerals
12:30p & 2:30p available
for Weddings
4:00p Vigil Mass

NEW SUNDAY OFFICE HOURS
Please take note of our new Sunday hours:

Sundays: 9 – 11 AM
The weekday hours remain the same:

8:30a Sunday Mass
10:00a Sunday Mass
11:00a Rel. Ed.

Monday – Friday: 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
WHAT’S HAPPENING

Baptisms will continue to be at Precious Blood on
the 2nd and 4th Sundays; and at St. Dorothea the 1st
and 3rd. Baptism times will be moved to 12:30 PM.

Saturday, Mar 21

 CANCELED: St. Patrick’s Irish Dance

Sunday, Apr 5

 Seder Meal

NEXT WEEK 2ND COLLECTION
FOR CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES

RECURRING EVENTS

Please not our envelope company also sent out a
Diocesan Assessment envelope for this same date
by mistake. Please do not use that envelope. We’ll
have just one 2nd collection for CRS.

1st Sundays (Apr 5)
 Helping Hearts Casseroles
 Scouts of America, 5p, Parish Center
1st Tuesdays (Apr 7)
 All God’s People (LGBTQ and allies), 7p Parish
House
2nd Sundays (Apr 12)
 Social at Parish House after Masses
3rd Saturdays
 Men’s Group, 8a, Parish House
4th Saturdays
 Women’s Group, 8a, Francis Rm.
Daily
 AA, Parish Center, 7-8a
Mondays
 Choir Practice, Church, 7:30p

HUMAN CONCERNS
FAMILY PROMISE:
SHELTERING THE HOMELESS
Weeks in 2020 beginning:

May 17, Oct 18
Family Promise provides shelter for our guests
transitioning to permanent housing at Precious
Blood’s Parish Center. To help with future Family
Promise weeks, simply email Sue Howard at
suehoward@comcast.net indicating you’d like to
be on the volunteer email list. Then Sue will email
everyone with a list of tasks for which you can
volunteer. This process allows us to better
coordinate volunteers from both Precious Blood
and St. Dorothea parishes. Please note that with
new faith communities participating in Family
Promise, we will be hosting only three times this
year – we no longer have a November date.

ST. PATRICK’S DINNER DANCE CANCELED
Due to a lack of advanced ticket sales, this year’s
dinner dance is canceled.
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SECOND SUNDAY SOCIALS
NOW ONLY ON SUNDAYS

LOCAL EVENTS
HELP WANTED

Since the time I first arrived at Precious Blood, the
Saturday evening social on Second Sunday Socials
at the parish house were sparsely attended. And
more recently, not attended at all, even before the
change of time of the Vigil Mass. And so, our afterMass socials on the second Sundays, will only be
after the Sunday morning Masses from now on.
Next Second Sunday social will be Mar 8.

Part-time Facilities Coordinator
Precious Blood Church in Monmouth Beach rents
its Parish Center which has a gym and kitchen for
groups such as wedding or Quinceañera receptions.
This position:
 schedules events and instructs renters as to our
policies (e.g., renters must do their own set-up
and clean-up);
 collects payments (fees, deposits, insurance)
 responsible for light custodial clean-up when
groups don’t clean up themselves (and lose
their cleaning deposit)
 requires being available on weekends to
monitor use of facilities as needed
Résumés and inquiries can be sent to:
office@churchofthepreciousblood.org
parish office: 732-222-4756

STEWARDSHIP
UPCOMING EXTRA COLLECTIONS
● March: Easter Flower – Please place in the
regular collection
● Mar 22: Catholic Relief Services
● Mar 22: do not use the Diocesan Assessment
Envelopes – our envelope company sent out by
mistake
● Apr 10: Good Friday collection for the Holy
Land
● Apr 26: Catholic Home Missions
● May 24: Diocesan Assessment
● Jun 28: Peter’s Pence

FAITH FORMATION
CATHOLIC WOMEN OF ZION
DAY OF RECOLLECTION

(Please make checks out to: Church of the Precious Blood)

Saturday, Apr 4, 9 am – 2 pm
Mass: 9 am, Fr. Thomas Maher presiding
St. William the Abbot
2740 Lakewood-Allenwood Rd, Howell

2020 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
Parish Goal: $27,000
Gift Count: 40 / Raised: $7,810 (29.0% of goal)

Catholic Women of Zion is a ministry of healing of
mind, soul, and body inspired by the Holy Spirit to
meet the needs of today’s Catholic women. Join
these “Morning Retreats” which meet every other
month on a Saturday to hear talks by guest
speakers. The day includes Mass, prayer, music, and
an opportunity to share our faith. Fee of $20
includes lunch. Topic and speaker to be announced.

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS
Intentional Offering, March 08
 Envelopes and Online… 181

$3,975

Total Collection

$5,124

+ cash offering at Masses…

$1,149

Previous Totals:
Mar 01
Feb 23
Feb 16
Feb 9
Feb 2

Come and bring a friend! Admission: $20, payable
at the door, includes lunch. Reservations are
necessary. Please call 732-202-8352 no later than
Tuesday, Mar 10 to register. Leave your phone
number and spell your last name. You can also
register on line: www.cwoz.org

$6,749
$5,932
$6,428
$6,538
$6,852
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
aweekendforyourmarriage.org

LOCAL PARISHES

A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend gives
you the time and tools to revitalize romance,
deepen communication, and nourish the
spirituality in your marriage.

ST. DOROTHEA, EATONTOWN
stdorothea.org • 732-542-0148
 Adoration: Tuesdays 11a - 6:45p benediction.
Mass at 7p following.
 NarAnon Meetings: Wednesday, Youth Room
in the School, 7:30p

The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend
will be held April 24 -26. Please register by April 10,
as space is limited. Phone 1-732-904-9636 for
registration and information.

MONTHLY BILINGUAL (ENGLISH/FILIPINO) MASS

CHRISTIAN OUTREACH

Every 4th Sunday at 3:00 PM

Mar 22; Apr 26; May 24; Jun 28; Jul 26; Aug 23

St. Dorothea Church
The Mass is celebrated in Filipino and English.
Rosary prayer will begin at 2:30 PM. A fellowship
luncheon will be served after the Mass. All are
welcome!

DIVORCED AND SEPARATED PROGRAM
12 Wednesdays, starting Mar 18, 7-8:30p
Our Lady Of Perpetual Help – St. Agnes Parish
Atlantic Highlands Rectory, 103 Center Ave

This parish is pleased to announce a new ministry
entitled, “Surviving Divorce: Hope and Healing for
the Catholic Family”, a healing program being
offered
for
divorced
and/or
separated
Catholics. Anyone that needs help in finding peace,
power and healing from divorce, whether you are
separated, considering divorce, or are already
divorced, you will discover how to work through
emotions and pain, and experience personal
healing and hope. If interested, please email with
your name and contact information and one of the
facilitators, Michele Coppola Wilson, Peri Marando,
or Elaine Anzalone Goumas, will get back in touch
with you regarding all the details and will answer
any questions you may have.
Email: healfromdivorcetoday@gmail.com
Info: www.catholicsdivorce.com

CORONA VIRUS INFORMATION
A Memo from Fr. Mike:
As of the time of writing this article for the bulletin,
there are still some unknowns regarding this new
type of Corona Virus:
One unknown is how infectious it is: Initial reports
indicate that it is probably more infectious than the
regular cold or flu, but not as infectious as some
other viruses, such as measles. It is problematic that
it has a long incubation time during which a person
can be a ‘carrier’ and infect others without any
symptoms showing yet. Additionally, for some
people who contract the Corona Virus, they only
have a mild reaction as if it were an ordinary cold,
and therefore, don’t realize they have the Corona
Virus.

LENTEN SOUP DINNER
Saturday, Mar 28, 5 PM

St. Dorothea’s St. Vincent de Paul Society will host
our annual Empty Bowls Soup Dinner in the Family
Center after the 4:00 PM mass. Enjoy delicious
homemade hearty soups, bread, dessert, and
beverages. Admission is a “free will” donation. All
are welcome! Proceeds will help our neighbors in
need. If you would like to make soup for the event,
please call our help line, 732-939-6225. Leave your
name and a number where we can reach you. Thank
you for your generous support!

The World Health Organization is now officially
calling this a ‘pandemic,’ which means it is
worldwide and spreading through the community
such that it is no longer possible to identify and
contain the spreading of the virus fast enough to
keep it contained.
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Another unknown is just how deadly the Corona
Virus can be. Each year, tens of millions of people
contract the ordinary flu and tens of thousands of
people die from the flu. [Make sure you get your flu
vaccine shot!] Since the Corona Virus is so new,
medical scientists don’t know how deadly it is.
People who are only mildly affected by the virus or
who show no symptoms go unreported. And tests
for the virus are not yet commonplace. It is possible
that the Corona Virus is as deadly as the current flu,
or maybe several times more deadly.

Note that most face masks (the cloth and paper
variety) do not protect one from such aerosolized
viruses. Only high grade (and much more
expensive) masks provide a tight enough seal and a
small enough filter to block viruses. The Surgeon
General has asked the public not to buy or use any
such masks because health care workers need
them. Such cloth or paper masks are used by health
care workers to prevent spreading any disease they
may have to those they care for (so as not to
aerosolize the virus if they have it). And the high
grade ones protect them from inhaling the virus.

The main threat of the Corona Virus is damage to
the lungs. While there may be other cold-like
symptoms such as fever, sore throat, runny nose,
coughing, nausea, diarrhea; it is the damage to the
lungs and the ensuing pneumonia that is most
concerning. Those who require intensive care do so
mostly because they need extra oxygen or even
mechanical assistance in breathing. The elderly, the
sick, and those with compromised immune systems
are most vulnerable.

Contact Contamination: The other mode of
transmission of Corona Virus (and cold and flu
viruses) is by the virus getting onto one’s hands,
and then touching one’s eyes, nose, and mouth with
one’s own infected hand. We are often unaware just
how often we touch our face; but most of us do it a
lot. Because of that behavior, someone with an
infection will eventually get the virus on their
hands. And then those infected hands can transmit
the virus to another person’s hand through a
handshake or through touching the same things.
And then that person brings the virus to their
respiratory system with their own hands.

The worst case scenario is that the Corona Virus
hits large numbers of people all at once which
would overwhelm hospitals’ and health care
systems’ abilities to care for all the severely affected
all at once.

This means avoiding handshakes does not protect
you from catching the virus if you also touch the
things that an infected person also touches: door
handles, top of pews, hymnals, elevator buttons,
pens, etc…

This is why if the Corona Virus cannot be contained,
its transmission needs to be slowed down as much
as possible so that everyone is not affected all at
once.

This is why it is so important to disinfect one’s
hands before touching one’s face. A thorough wash
with soap and warm water is most effective. An
alcoholic gel thoroughly rubbed into one’s hands is
also effective.

Stopping or Slowing Transmission
Everything you’ve ever heard for preventing
catching a cold or flu virus applies to the Corona
Virus. The Corona Virus (like the cold and flu
viruses) are transmitted both by air and by contact.

Self-Quarantining: Besides washing one’s hands,
the other most important thing we can do to stop or
slow the spread of the Corona Virus is to selfquarantine at any sign of a cold or flu (fever,
coughing, sneezing, running nose, sore throat,
nausea, diarrhea). It might be just a cold, but it
could very well be the Corona Virus since some
people’s infection with the Corona Virus is very
mild.

Aerosol Contamination: Any respiratory virus of
the lungs, throat, or nose, can wind up
“aerosolized,” that is, the virus can be expelled in
tiny droplets of water from an infected person not
only when they sneeze or cough, but also when they
talk or breathe. Such tiny droplets can hover in the
air and be blown around by currents for up to a few
hours before landing on the floor or any other
surfaces. Once breathed in, they can infect others.
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Previously in the bulletin, I have put an article
about cold and flu precautions in which I mention
the issue of aerosolized viruses and preventing
contact with viruses. And what I emphasized was
for people with cold-like symptoms was to stay
home until the cold has passed.

and wine brought forth by members of the
congregation.
7. Until we get collection baskets with handles for
our Ministers of Hospitality to use, we will not
pass a basket. Baskets for the collection will be
placed at the front and back of the church.

And people still come to Mass even though they
know they have a cold.

But remember, transmission by contact can also
happen by touching the pew tops or a hymnal or a
door handle or any other common surface and not
just by shaking hands. So, always practice hand
cleanliness before touching one’s face.

That cannot happen anymore, at least not until the
Corona Virus has been fully contained or run its
course. People have a moral obligation to prevent
the spread of a virus that is potentially more deadly
than the flu.

Alcohol gel pumps will be available at the doors of
the church. Though, keep in mind that a hand
washing with soap and warm water is considered
to be more effective. The same pumps will be used
by the Eucharistic Ministers before and after
distributing Communion.

If you have a cold or any symptoms of the
flu, then you are to stay at home and not go
to Mass. The sick are excused from the
obligation to go to Mass, and those who
might be contagious have a moral duty to
not expose others to their possible Corona
Virus illness.

In Summary
 Those who are feeling ill must stay at home so
as not to spread the disease
 Those who have been in contact with someone
diagnosed with Corona Virus should selfquarantine until a diagnosis is made that they
did not catch it
 Those for whom catching the Corona Virus
could possibly deadly because of current
underlying health issues should self-quarantine
 Have an increased vigilance in washing hands
and not touching our own eyes, mouth, or nose.
 Cough and sneeze into disposable tissues (and
washing one’s hands afterwards), or if none
available, the inside of one’s forearm to reduce
spreading any virus.
 Get the current flu and pneumonia vaccinations.
 Let us pray for the sick, the distressed, and all
health care workers.
 Do not get information from social media
(Twitter, Facebook, email chains) or from news
outlets that do not report what the CDC says.
Get information directly from the CDC…
www.cdc.gov/COVID19

Caretakers of those who may have the Corona Virus
should also stay home and self-quarantine.
Church Response
In these situations, the U.S. Bishops usually follow
the recommendations from Center for Disease
Control. And as of the time of the writing of this
article, our bishop has just issued liturgical
guidelines that include:
1. asking everyone with cold-like symptoms to not
go to church or other gatherings
2. to temporarily not shake hands or kiss during
the Sign of Peace [we will skip the Sign of Peace]
3. to temporarily not offer the Precious Blood to
the congregation
4. to strongly encourage everyone to receive Holy
Communion in the hand, and not on the tongue
5. for all liturgical ministers to wash or sanitize
their hands before and after Communion
6. additionally, to avoid contact of things by many
people, we will no longer have the gifts of bread
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